Email from Doreen, a homeowner that we helped in Lyons, CO:
Dear Curt & Mary Jo (or was it Disaster and Pastor - what did they say Sunday?),
Thank you again for coming to Lyons. I know I got to spend some time with Mary Jo at coffee and on Sunday, but I
also wanted to thank Curt for your hard work and dedication, and willingness to wear that dreadful mask to do the
dirty work of fumigating our homes, potentially sacrificing a bit of your own health (and, Mary Jo, too, with the mold in
the homes you were cleaning out). And, you persisted.
But, thank you especially for opening the Bible up in a simple way for our town, as I am sure they are not ready for
the "meat" of the Word. I hope that seeds were planted that didn't just land on rocky ground. I think this town is not
ready to waken up yet, unfortunately. But, God's timing is not our timing. Your example by your hard work and
persistence hopefully will override bad examples some have seen in their lives before, and could have turned them
away from the gospel.
I hope that we were encouraging to you. I know I wasn't always the most positive person to be around, but these sort
of major events in our lives are tools in our Master's hand that form us into becoming more like Him. So, sorry for the
times I was snappy or late or whatever. We truly do appreciate you, and know that you have to suffer as you do
confrontations to get folks rolling into recovery.
Hope you get some rest along the way, and that God gives you direction as you move on in your missionary work.
Thank you for your time that you gave, both to our family, and all requests I made outside our family.
God bless you!
Keep in touch!
Love,
Doreen

